Tech's-A-Poppin Weekend Offers $4 Couple Tickets For Games, Dance, Show

Aim For $5050 In T.C.A. Drive

Oct. 31-Nov. 4 Campaign Starts With Dinner

With this year's goal set at $5,050, T.C.A. opens a drive on Monday, October 31. Danks will be placed in front of the rooms throughout the Institute and the entire staff of the T.C.A. will cooperate in the effort to make the drive a success. A favorable week will have a favorable effect on the prospects. Similar pledge cards will be placed in the hands of the freshmen and graduate and undergraduate students in the Institute.

Working on the general theme "everyone a contributor, everyone a benefactor," the T.C.A. will, in addition to having contribution drives at the residence halls, attempt to reach as many contributors as possible.

At a recent dinner, signaling the start of the drive, the 147 T.C.A. members and guests present were asked to contribute back in the form of pledges totaling nearly $9,000. Similar pledge cards were distributed to the faculty and students of the graduate and undergraduate institutes.

Soccer Team Stops WITI, 3-2

Combining a strong defense and a timely scoring punch, Tech's soccer team edged W. P. & T., 3-2, on Briggs Field last Wednesday. The visitors dominated the play and had the better of the first two periods, scoring twice in the second half to lead 2-1 at the end of the first half. However, the Worcester star was "Shorty" Eils, a 6'5" halfback. His presence was particularly effective. The visitors threatened repeatedly and didn't score, and a fall-out resulted from last week's Tufts game and thus the half ended with the score 2-0-0.

During the final period the visitors threatened to pull one back, but could not equalize the score. The visitors threatened to tie the score on a goal by Ken Briggs Field last Wednesday. The visitors dominated the play and had the better of the first two periods, scoring twice in the second half to lead 2-1 at the end of the first half. However, the Worcester star was "Shorty" Eils, a 6'5" halfback. His presence was particularly effective. The visitors threatened repeatedly and didn't score, and a fall-out resulted from last week's Tufts game and thus the half ended with the score 2-0-0.

During the final period the visitors threatened to pull one back, but could not equalize the score. The visitors threatened to tie the score on a goal by Ken
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On the eve of the battle of battles, with tales of rape reported up and down the field, the 147 TCA will run a referendum and voting day for the benefit of both candidates and participants. Coffee, cider, etc., will be served. Any students including those with dates willing to help out are requested to be at Briggs Field at 10:00 p.m.
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A THREAT TO THE INSTITUTE

The following story came my way the other day, and we pass it on for your consideration of the question: "Whither goeth our Architecture Department?" Out of sheer deviltry or just to see what would happen, an architecture student once asked the Instructor in his class: "Mr. Instructor, declared that he smelled a rat and that he would deviltry or just to see what would happen, an architecture stu-
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in doubt. But Hedlund, not quite as cautious, says the Sophomores have a far better relay team and should take the swim as well. Both believe, though, that the swimming meet will be the closest of the six events.

Hedlund, as well, was not inclined to discount the Freshmen's enthusiasm but believes that it's not up to its usual peak this year. The climax to Field Day will be the annual Field Day dance tomorrow night at Walker Memorial. The Field Day dance truly an All-Tech affair. A concerted effort has been made to assure that all living groups will be well represented, and tickets are on sale in Blg. 19 at $2.50 a couple. The highlight of the evening will be the presentation by Fred Lehman, '51, chairman of the Field Day Committee, of the Field Day trophy to the winning class. The trophy will be on hand for a few vocalists, and the Techtonians will provide the music for the evening's dancing. Ken Krueger, who is in charge of decorations, WMAT is planning an on-the-spot broadcast of the affair.

President James R. Killian, Jr., has been invited and is expected to attend. The chaperons include Dean and Mrs. Everett M. Baker, Dean and Mrs. Thomas Piliv, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan J. Geiger, Director of Athletics, and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Killian.

Sophs Given Edge In Football Game, Crew Race, Relay; Frosh Favored In Tug-Of-War; Swimmers Rated Even

Comparative Scores Give '52 Advantage In Key Grid Tussle

by Mari Merritan

With both grid squads in good shape on the eve of '52's 6th field day, prospects look good for a close, hard-fought battle. The football game counts five points in Field day scoring, more than any other event. Although both teams show the same record (one win, one loss) the Sophs appear to have the edge in the matter of comparative success. They crushed Wentworth Institute 26-0, while the frosh had to score twice in the second half to win 12-8 from the same opponent. In other games, Northeastern defeated the Frosh 30-0, and the Sophomores lost to Tabor Academy 13-12. Just how much or how little these scores mean is a matter for a final decision on Briggs Field tomorrow afternoon.

Crew Line Heavy

The Sophs, led by co-captains Frank Frye and Dyke, will build their offense around a big line and a hard-running backfield of Frye at quarterback, Miller at right half, Anderson at full, and Bo Newcomer, who scored twice against Tabor, at left half. Robertson and Stansfield at the tackles, along with Co-Captain Dyke at right guard will anchor the '52 forward wall. With Charlie Teague calling the signals, '52 will bring a well-drilled fast-striking offense into the fray. Profs standards include Moore at center, Ripple at end, and Merrill Ebner at tackle.

Coach Herman is in charge of decorations. VWUFT is doing the sets for the Tech Show, while the Tug-of-war and the swimming meet will be held under the direction of Capt. Alfred Johnson, such a meet is in doubt. But Hedlund, not quite as cautious, says the Sophomores have a far better relay team and should take the swim as well. Both believe, though, that the swimming meet will be the closest of the six events.
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Crew To Race Against Lions
Four Boats Compete In Informal Regatta
On Charles Tomorrow
Four Technology crews will take to the water tomorrow afternoon for an informal regatta against the Light Blue of Columbus. The races, like last Saturday's tense tussle with Harvard and Univer- sity of Pennsylvania, will be formed in the same man- ner, so that the results of the races can not be considered too signifi- cant. One Tech jayvee boat will also compete.

Coach Jim McMillin is dividing his varsity hopefuls more or less into three and running them in 30-minute intervals beginning at about 3:30. The races will be run between 3:30 and 5:00 p.m. Three Tech crews will take off after the varsity boats, in an informal regatta against the Light Blue of Columbus. The races, like last Saturday's tussle with Harvard and Union, are part of the crew's fall conditioning pro- gram. Coach McMillin is dividing his varsity hopefuls more or less into three and running them in 30-minute intervals beginning at about 3:30. The races will be run between 3:30 and 5:00 p.m. Three Tech crews will take off after the varsity boats, in an informal regatta against the Light Blue of Columbus. The races, like last Saturday's tussle with Harvard and Union, are part of the crew's fall conditioning pro- gram. Coach McMillin is dividing his varsity hopefuls more or less into three and running them in 30-minute intervals beginning at about 3:30. The races will be run between 3:30 and 5:00 p.m. Three Tech crews will take off after the varsity boats, in an informal regatta against the Light Blue of Columbus.

Late Date
Friday night will start off the Tech-A-Poppin week-end with the B.U.-Beaver basketball game played in the Armory. Then the dance, with Bud Scott's Orchestra, and the preliminaries of the Queen Con- test will be held in Walker Memorial with a special floor show during intermission. This dance will have the latest hits of any held on campus this year, since it does not end until 2:00 a.m. Saturday afternoon is filled with sports from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m., including track, title, wrestling, fencing, squash, and swimming. The hoodie game with Harvard starts at 7:30 p.m. at the Boston Arena, and afterwards, at Rockwell Cage, Hexapoppin and finals of the Queen Contest will end Tech-A-Poppin week-end.

Athletic Association Office in Building 13.